Now is the time to pick up a new skill or practice one you already know! Join us to learn piano in a group setting with other enthusiastic adults Ages 50+ & Up. Bring your own Keyboard or use the ones we provide.

Betty Hill Senior Center
Phone: 323.733.1946
3570 Denker Avenue, L.A., CA 90018
www.LAParks.org/SCC/Betty-Hill

Follow & Tag Us @BETTYHILLSC

Achieving gender equity through a continuous commitment to girls and women in sports.
Persons with disabilities are welcome to participate in our programs.
Reasonable accommodations will be made with prior arrangements.
All information/activities are subject to change and/or cancellation at any time without prior notice.
GUITAR FOR ADULTS AGES 50+

Thursdays - FREE October - December
2:00 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Now is the time to pick up a new skill or practice one you already know! Join us to learn guita in a group setting with other enthusiastic adults Ages 50+ & Up. Bring your own Guitar or use the ones we provide.
Ahora es la hora de aprender una habilidad nueva o practique uno que ya sabe. Unase para aprender piano con otros adultos de edades 50+. Traiga su propio teclado o use uno nuestro.

Betty Hill Centro de Adultos
Phone: 323.733.1946
3570 Denker Avenue, L.A., CA 90018
www.LAParks.org/SCC/Betty-Hill
Ahora es la hora de aprender una habilidad nueva o practique uno que ya sabe. Unase para aprender guitarra con otros adultos de edades 50+. Traiga su propia guitarra o use uno nuestro.

Betty Hill Centro de Adultos
Phone: 323.733.1946
3570 Denker Avenue, L.A., CA 90018
www.LAParks.org/SCC/Betty-Hill

Siganos @BETTYHILLSC

Achieving gender equity through a continuous commitment to girls and women in sports.
Persons with disabilities are welcome to participate in our programs.
Reasonable accommodations will be made with prior arrangements.
All information/activities are subject to change and/or cancellation at any time without prior notice.